Safecity Proudly Presents
Professional Notebooks for Legal Field Notes
Safecity Services Pty Ltd
PO Box 1237 Fyshwick ACT Australia (ABN 11055464581)
Phone 02-6280 9447 Fax 02-6335 5229 E-mail sales@safecity.com.au www.safecity.com.au/notebooks.htm
For over 15 years, Safecity has produced this notebook dedicated to
Government officials, police, security, investigators and law
enforcement! Ideal for recording contemporaneous field notes that meet
the legal requirements for the recording of evidence.
Safecity's notebooks and field notes log
books are the result of an extensive research
conducted with experienced police officers,
security officers, private investigators and
government officials.
i High quality sturdy, durable, water
resistant covers. Provide a stable backing to
help you write your notes easily and quickly.
The covers are tough and are designed to protect your notes from damage during reasonable
use. i Strong and secure page fastening. (legal requirement). The pages are bound securely
to the body of the notebook and cannot be removed.
i Page numbering and provision for personalised serial
numbering and archival status (legal requirement). Pages are numbered consecutively
using a clear numbering process. i Quality paper. 100 pages per book. 70g/m2 paper,
this is the same weight paper used in police and military notepads. i Compact in size.
Fit easily in all standard pockets.

i Incredibly Low Price A$6.60 Includes GST.
ORDER FORM - PLEASE SUPPLY

_______ Pack(s) of 3 Notebooks
_______ Pack(s) of 5 Notebooks
_______ Pack(s) of 10 Notebooks
_______ Pack(s) of 25 Notebooks
_______ Pack(s) of 50 Notebooks

$19.80 + $12 Postage
$33.00 + $15 Postage
$60.00 + $20 Postage
$150.00 + $25 Postage
A$275 + $66 Postage

$ 31.80
$ 48.00
$ 80.00
$ 175.00
$ 341.00

(All prices are in Australian Dollars and include GST.)
Please Deliver To: Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
Company / Dept / Position ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________________
City___________________________________________________________State_________________Post code______________
Phone number ___________________________Fax ___________________________E-mail______________________________
Do you want your details kept on file for our Easy Reorder Service? __________________________________________________

I am paying by 9 Credit Card 9 Direct Deposit

9 Cheque / Money Order

Please charge $___________ to 9 MasterCard

9 Visa

9 Amex

9 Council Purchase Order

(We need to add a 4% surcharge for Amex cards)

Cardholder Phone _____________________ Name on Card________________________ Exp. Date___/___
Card Number _____________________________/_____ Signature_________________________________
CVN

If you were referred by a previous customer, please tell us, and we will send them a complimentary notebook to say "Thank you!"
Referred by Name _________________________________ Suburb or Phone number of friend _____________________________
Complimentary notebooks apply to orders of a 5 (five) Pack or more

For Direct Deposits, pay Safecity Services Pty Ltd, Commonwealth Bank, BSB 062632 Account 00116633

